UMBC Career Services Center Full-Time Employment/Recruiting Venues
For CMSC/CMPE/EE Majors

Spring 2011 -- Updated Schedule for 4/5/2011

Employer Information Sessions - Spring 2011

**Defense Intelligence Agency -- 4/11/11, 5:00pm-7:00pm, Math/Psych 210 -- Business Technology Administration, Computer Engineering, Computer Science

**Peace Corps -- 4/12/11, 4-5:30pm, Math/Psych 210 -- All Majors

**General Dynamics Information Technologies -- 4/18/11, 12:00pm-1:00pm, Commons 331 -- Accounting, Financial Economics, Economics, Computer Science, Computer Engineering, Computing - Human Centered Computing, Bioinformatics and Computational Biology, Business Technology Administration, Information Systems

**United States Bureau of Labor Statistics -- 4/20/11, 12:00pm-1:00pm, Math/Psych 210 -- Computer Science, Computer Engineering, Business Technology Administration, Information Systems

**Revelytix -- 4/26/11, 5:00-6:00pm, Math/Psych 210 -- Physics, Philosophy, Computer Science, Mathematics

On-Campus Interview Deadlines - Spring 2011

**Northrop Grumman Electronic Systems
Interviewing on 4/14/11 (Deadline to apply via UMBCworks: 4/11/11)
Positions: Entry Level Software Systems and Network Administration and Integration
Majors: Information Systems, Computer Engineering, Computer Science

**PiccoTek Inc.
Interviewing on 4/27/11 (Deadline to apply via UMBCworks: 4/13/11)
Positions: Junior Software Tester, Junior Systems Analyst, Mid-level Java/J2EE Developer
Junior Java Developer
Majors: Systems Engineering, Computer Science, Computer Engineering, Information Systems, Cybersecurity

Job Fairs

2011 Baltimore Diversity Job Fair, April 21, 10am-2pm
The Baltimore Convention Center

~Free resume screening provided by Anointed Words
~Free admission to job seekers
~Accessible by public transportation
~Dress professionally
Bring resumes
Treat the event as if it were an interview
Research each company before attending event to best know the positions open and the requirements to qualify

Call the Job Fair Hotline 1-443-543-1862 with any questions you may have.

Jobs in UMBCworks

United States Department of State
   Foreign Service Security Technical Specialist – ID# 9240298

Maryland Psychiatric Research Center
   Signal Processing for Neuroimaging Position – ID# 9242518

Maryland Department of Human Resources
   IT Assistant Director III – ID# 9242539

Micros Systems, Inc.
   Software Engineer – ID# 9243056
   Software Test Specialist – ID# 9243057
   Systems Escalation Specialist – ID# 9243058

OptiMetrics, Inc.
   Midlevel Programmer – ID# 9243097

Xpertechs
   Managed Services Level I Engineer – ID# 9243324
   Managed Services Level II Engineer – ID# 9243325

Addteq, LLC
   .Net Developer – ID# 9243690
   Java Developer – ID# 9243712
   Unix Admin – ID# 9243713

OPNET Technologies, Inc.
   Inside Sales Engineers – ID# 9243765

SysMind LLC
   Java/.Net Training and Immediate Placement – ID# 9243869

General Physics Corporation
   Junior Software Engineer – ID# 9244620

Trinet Internet Solutions, Inc.
   Web Developer – ID# 9244645
CareFirst Blue Cross Blue Shield
   Analyst, Systems Lead – ID# 9244661

Benelogic
   Software Integration Engineer – ID# 9244663

Tecore, Inc.
   Software Engineers – C++ and/or JAVA – ID# 9244681

Picco Tek, Inc.
   Junior Systems Analyst – ID# 9244684

WestWide Corporation
   Junior JAVA Developer – ID# 9244688

Philips
   Software Engineer – ID# 9244700

Siquis, Ltd.
   Account Supervisor – ID# 9244702
   Interactive Account/Project Manager – ID# 9244704

Federal Reserve Board
   Research Systems Analyst – ID# 9244709

RedZone Technologies
   Network Technicians & Junior Engineers – ID# 9244717

Teledyne Energy Systems, Inc.
   Systems Administrator III – ID# 9244727

The Canton Group
   IT/Help Desk Tech – ID# 9244747